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Candidates of the Business Men Announce Their Policy
And Declare That They Are for an Economical

Administration Mass Meeting Called
For Next Thursday.

In line with the progress of greater
El Paso the El Paso of the skyscraper
era; the sensible, businessman's El Paio

is the policy the Citizens' candidates
for school trustees. These men prom-
ise the people a business, administra-
tion of El Paso's schools.

These men Dr. Herbert Stevenson
Julius Krakauer and J. H- - McBroom
have been asked by leading businessmen
of the city io make the race, and have
consented and announced their plat-
form. A mass meeting js being called
today by numerously signed petitions,
for next Thursday night In the county
courthouse, to endorse the candidacy
of these men, and set the ball rolling
for their election. "

The Platform.
The platform of the candidates and j

the call for the meeting ionow:
"We. the undersigned, having been

nre-e- bv manv of our fellow citizens
of high moral and business standing,
of every politcal faith, who have the
interests of our schools and our chil-
dren at heart, and who can have no
selfish or political end in view, to be-

come candidates for the three positions
to be filled on the school board at the
coming election in May, have consented
to make the race and in making this,
the announcement of our candidacy,' we
desire to state:

1. That we are unalterably opposed
to politics entering into the affairs of
our public schools, oV to th use of our
school fund for the advancement of any
political party or machine, and we prom-
ise, if elected, to prevent as far as in
our power lies anythingpolitical en-
tering into the deliberations and actions
of the school board we shall let merit
alone be the measure by which reward.!
Is, to be gained.

Oppose Past Practices.
2. That we are unalterably opposed

to members of the school board,
who are custodians and guardians
of the fund for the education of
the children, making contracts with or
purchases from themselves as Individ-
uals- or from concerns with which they
are connected or in which they are in-- J
terested, whereby they might profit:
and we promise, if elected, to discoun-
tenance such practice.

3. That we are unalterably opposed
to the extravagant and useless expendi-
ture x the public's money, and to the
practice and policy of running the
schools in debt and saddling on poster-
ity burdens which they Fhould not have
to carry, and. we promise to
the very best of our ability to adminis-
ter the affairs of the public schools of
El Pasb In an economical and business-
like manner, at all times bearing in
mind the best interests of the schools
and the advancement of the children,
and at the same time bearing in mind
the amount of money at our disposal.

A Word for the Superintendent.
4. "We believe that vthe superintendent

of the schools should be the head of
the schools and responsible to the board
for their conduct, and, if said superin-
tendent, whoever he is or may be,
should prove himself incompetent or
unworthy, ithen he should be discharged
and another who is competent and who
j; worthy should be found- - If elected,
we promise to get the best man whom
we can obtain for superintendent of our
public schools, and we" shall hold him
responsible to the board for the con-

duct of the schools, and shall oppose all
efforts to destroy his usefulness by robbing

hfm of his power and authority.
ad delegating it to those not qualified
to exercise it. jj.
' 5. TVe belie'e that, ior the best inter-
ests of the schools and'-for'-th- advance-
ment of the children, harmony should
at all times exist- - between the board,
superintendent and all teahcers. and, if
elected, we promise to usevour best ef-

forts to so conduct thp?" affairs of the
schools that such harmony will at all'times exist. "

Teachers' Salaries.
6. "While we believe in an. economical

and businesslike administration of the
affairs of the schools, we at the same
time believe that the laborer is worthy
of his hire, and we believe that the I

teachers should be paid good salaries,
talcing into consideration their services
and the high cost of living in El Paso,
and, if elected, we promise that the
teachers employed shall be paid good
salaries and in determining what are
good salaries we shall take into ton- -

sideration 'the funds available, as well
as the high cost of living in El Paso,
and the services to be rendered by said
teachers.

In conclusion we desire to correct the
impression which may have been made
by the circulation of a statement, which
Is not only false, but is wholly without
semblance of truth, and which was
started and is being circulated for the
sole purpose of creating prejudice
against us, and that is the statement
thai we are running for the purpose
or aavancmg the interests or me pres- -
ent superintendent, and that we have
promised to support him for reelection
TS'e again, individual and collectively,
denounce this statemeat as false, and
ay that no promises were askea of us

by those who solicited us to run and
none given by us to them; that no ef-
fort was made to find out our feelings
with reference to any question and no
indication given by us of our feelings

our ideas on any question affecting
the schools.

The Bix: Question.
We regard n of the educa-

tion of the children and the expend-
iture of the public's money for that pur-
pose as bigger than any man or the
rights or claims of any man or set of
men. And we here and now pledge the
people of El Paso that, If elected, we
will go into office free from promises,
except those made In this statement;
with no string around our necks and no
yoke upon our .shoulders, save that im-
posed by duty1 with only one purpose
In view, that of administering the af-
fairs of the public schools of El Paso
in an honest, careful, businesslike and
economical manner, at all times having
in view the education and best Interests
of the children. ,

Julius A. Krakauer.
" H. E. Stevenson.

J. H. McBroom.
The 3Iass Meeting Call.

Endorsing the above named gentle-
men and the principles for which they
stand, we hereb3' call a mass meeting j

of the people ofEl Paso regardless of
sex or party affiliation, who approve
of their candidacy and platform, to be J

held in the 34th judicial district court-
room of El Paso county, on the 14th
day of April, A. D. 1910, at oclock p. m.
anu we invite2 all Interested in the wel- - j

,M r hii-i- ,i:- u r

Some of the Slsrner.
The call for the meeting was signed j

by the following names this morning
and othprs ars heine- - ridded. j

J. M. Goggin, D. M. Payne. Horace B.
Stevens, Stanlev Bevan. A. A. Brigman.
P. W. Still TL P. Mitchell. C B. Stevens,
Charles ieGroff. Georire'w Snider,
Burleson Staten, Bradford Hardle, James j

A. Diick, E. E. Neff, W. H. Loretz. D. j

T. White, Victor C. Moore, Jesse Payne,
D. H. Huffaker, Frank Powers, P. J.
Rice, T. A. Shedd, Henry Easter, J. A.
Rawlings, W. H. Shelton, J. J. Orms-be- e,

A. Krakauer, E. Kohlberg, John H.
Grant, J. P. O'Connor, W-- H. Bryan, Dr.
Howard Thompson. H. R. Woods,
Charles R. Foster, R. B. Homan, W. R,
Smith, E. P Miller, N. G. Buchoz. S.
R. Emery, E. TV. Earl, H. G. Clunn R.
M. Ratliff. J. B. Gray,

COURT REFUSES TO
REINSTATE MURDER CASE

Fort Worth, Texas, April 9. District
judge Simmons, before whom Frank
McCue was tried three times for mur-
der of Earl McBray at Dallas, today
refused the motion of McCuels attor-
neys to reinstate the case in his court.

McCue has been reindicted on the
same charge in Dallas but the defence
prefers to. try the case outfcide that
county. .

McCue's counsel will apppeal to the
court of criminal appeals in an effort
to reinstate, the case in Simmons's court.

BIG GOLDFIEL.D
, MILL IS BURXED.

Gold field, Nev., Aprils 9. The
850 ton mill of the Goldfield
Consolidated Mines company was
damaged by fire to the extent of
$250,000 last night. The fire fol-
lowed an explosition in the

.

The 'mine will be shut down
for 60 days.

MORMON. PRESIDENT
MA Y ABDICA IE JOB

Kashas City Mo., April 9. Rumors that Joseph, Smith, president i and
prophet-e- f the Reorganized Churcb. of Jesus Christ of the Latter bay Saints,
will abdicate h f-- of his sou. Frederick 3tT Smitli, arc current here, where
the annual conference of the church Is In session.

President Smitli Is now 7S years old, and the convention recently cele-

brated the 50th anniversary of hli ordination as president.

EI CeHtro, Cal., April 9 Cattlemen 'from the Lacuna Snlada, Mexico, re-

port that the Colorado river 'Is rapidl forming a second Salton sea in Lower
California. A party of engineers is preparing to visit that little known re-gl- en

which is said to be Inundated.

TAFT TO DEFINE
A &OOD REPUBLICAN

AVahlHgtoH, D. C, April 9. President Taft's speech tonight on "Republi-caBlum- ,"

before the League of the Republican clubs is generally regarded as,
the epealHg gun of the congressional campaign. ' "

fh president Is expected to tell what a Republican properly is and define
what coHstitHtes RepHblicanlsm.

The cabinet nill he present, as will all leaders from Republican rgaafza-ilen- x

is various sections of the country.

Many Bridges Washed Out
By Eains in Northern andj
Central Texas.

RIVEESAEE ALL .

RUNNING HIGH

Corsicana. Texas, April 9. A freight
train on the Trinitv and Brazos Valley
railroad ran into a washout near here j

late last night and the train was over
turned. Fireman Tom Hicks received !

j injuries and.scalds which caused his
death at a hosnital here today. Engi
neer Robert "Whitesides was badly j

scalded but may Tecover.
, Brazos Rler Up.

Waco, Texas, April 9. Heavy rains in
this section last night" raised the Brazos
river many feet and ttye river still ris-
ing.

Rains General. v

Waxahachie, Texas. April 9. The
heaviest rain for three years fell here
late last night, swelling all the creeks
and numbers of bridges were washed
out. The Texas Central suffered a
washoutiOn the) main line at Richland
creek and all trains were delaj-e- d sev-
eral hours. Two inches of rain fell.

Creeks Up.
Denton, Texas, April 9 Elmfork' is

today 18 feet above the low" water mark,
as a result of a heavy rainlast night,
and the stream is rising. Traffic on
the joint track was stopped by the
washout of a bridge four miles south
of here.

Two Inch Rain.
Hillsboro, Texas. April 9. A two inch

rain fell here during the nisht, soaking
the ground throughout Hill county, t

PANIC BREAKS
OUT IN THEATER!

Gasoline Tank of Motor-
cycle Explodes Mad

- Rush For Doors. -

New York, X. Y, April 9. Panic
broke out among 1000 spectators at
the Alhambrar theater in Harlem yester-
day wheu the gasoline tank of a motor
'cj'cle ridden by a young woman on the

age exploded and sheets of flame cur
tained the stage around the track.

Agnes naLiieiu. oi .ewarA. ..- - !.,
known on the stage as Cedora, had
reached a speed of 45 miles an hour
around the .rmall special track when
her motorcycle collapsed.,

Its fall smashed the gasoline tank
scattering gasoline over the floor. An
explosion followed, and the cafe was a J

massjof flames. .

Instantly, the spectators rushed
shrieking to the doors. The firemen
on duty ordered the asbestos curtain
iiuviii, anu will Lilt: iiic nuuL. uu iiuiu

and the police in the house Tere able
to control the pressure at the exist.

,jjvuu piaying oy iiie urcuesira. ccmiieu
luc uuu u.nu tut; uicaici v ita cinpucii
with only minor injuries to anyone.

Mrs."HatfIeId was bruised, but attend-
ants beat out the flames before she was
seriously burned.

"f"
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DIES IX ARIZONA. JDouglas, Ariz., April 9. Frank '
Aley, of Arlzgna, a 'pioneer and
newspaper writer, died .here to-
day.

j
He was found yesterday J

wandering about in a dazed con-
dition Tnear Calabazas, Sonora.

J

whither he had gone for material
for a mining story.

It is believed he was thrown
from his horse. He was born in
Indiana in 1860. and wrote for
the Tombstone Etithaph, the Ari-
zona Kicker and other papers.

4 I

KATV OFFICIALS ARE
PJLEASED WITH TEXAS.

San Antonio, Texas, April 9. Edwin
Hawley. of New York, chairman of the
executive board of the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas railroad, arrived here this
morning from Galveston on a special
train After spending five hours in
San Antonio, he left for Austin.

Hawley reiterated the declaration that
he is pleased with Texas conditions and
announced that the board ,1s consider-
ing the extension of the Katy south
from San Antonio to connectwith the
St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexican rail-
road.

GOVERXOR HELPS A
WOMAN TO GET CHILD

Austin, Tex., April 9. Governor
Campbell 'today interested himself in
behalf of a Mexican woman, Nellie Gal-dad- o,

from, whom district judge Cal-hc- un

yesterday ordered a white child
taken.

The child was given the Mexican in
San Antonio a year ago. Campbell ob-
tained an attorney to assist the woman
The orphans' home here brought suit for
the child..

BACK TO TEXAS FOR
TRIAL ON SWINDLING CHAROL.

Los Angeles. Cal., April 9. A. D.
Hedspeth, of Bowie, Texas, charged
with swindling W. L. Moody & Co. out
of $20,000 in a cotton deal, together
with a partner, Gaston Alexander, left
here la-y- t night for Bowie in- - custody
of W. G. Bralley, sheriff of Montague
county, Texas. Hedspeth said he does
not fear the outcome of the trial and
will be acquitted. fc to
STRIKERS WIN RAISS

OF TWO AND A HALF CENTS
Tv?rrell, Tex. April 9. Theboiler-jnaker- s

of the Midland railroad shops ofthis ciiy, after being out on a strike
two weeks, returned to work at 1
oclock this afternoon, the road agree-- !ing to pay them 40 cents an hour. They
were receiving 37 2 cents when they
struck and dmanded 42 cents

KILLED BY TRAIN.'
CleburneT Texas, April 9. Con Burgin

was. run over and fatally injured by
southbound Santa Fe passenger train
No, 5 here this moruing. He jumped
aside to avoid a switch engine and
stepped on the tracks as the passenger
train was rushing toward him.

millionaire Miner Walsh Dead
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Man Who Made Fortune in
Colorado, Passes A-wa-

in National Capital.

Washington. D. C, April 9. Thomas
F. Walsh, the millionaire mine owner,'
died at his home here last night at 11:30
oclock.

Death was due to a growth in the
lungs as a result of an injury received
years ago when 31r. Walsh was a miner
in the west.

Although the "silver mining king,"
as he was known, had been stc?c for
three months, the end came suddenly and i

peacefully. He died in his Massachu-
setts avenue, home whither he returned
several weeks ago after a tour ito San
Antonio in search of hpalth.

He was surrounded when the end
earner by the Immediate members of
his family, his wife, Gaughter and son- -
lniav. aTvaru xs. jicLitan anu oy inreei est an. aviation anu was me leauing .ng--
physicians. Dr. Mitchell, of this city, ure In the effort to have the Intema-an- d

Drs. Guthrie and Finney, of Johns I tional aviation meet held in Washing-- I

Hopkins university.
Mr. Walsh will be "buried in Rock

El Pasoans t of' Temp-
lars at Galveston Ran
Into Rain at San Antono.

TIGER CLAWS
MAKES A HIT

Houston, April 9. The rowd of El
Paso Shriners went no Galveston today.

The Knights Templar in state con- -
nViTr- - izto Dntortoinpfl n t fin fVS- -
ter fry on the reef and the Shriners
went as guests. J. M. Wyatt and E. W.
Pew, of El Paso, who have been atteiid-- J
ing the Templar convention, joined the
party here.

When the El Pasoans arrived in San
Antonio last night, it was raining, but
everybody on the El Paso Shriners spe-"- I
clal was Tiappy. Onlj' worry over the

the spirits of the. Mystics.
Three hours we're spent at San An-

tonio. The wait was brightened by The
Herald Tiger Claws special edition,
which gave El Paso news and made a
big hit with every Pass City passenger.
The news was received here by wire
from The Herald.

Departure will be made Sunday morn-
ing from Houston, arriving Sunday
night at "New Orleans. Dallas and Gal
verton Shriners will join the El Paso
bucking burro busters at Houston, and
continue on the Shrine special into New
Orleans. A Houston band will accom-
pany the party. .

ADJUTANT GENERAL .

OF OKLAHOMA QUITS

Haskell Has Row With Mili-
tary Officer in His Apart-

ments.
Guthrie. Okla., April 9. As a result

of a midnight quarrel with governor
Haskell In, the latter's apartments,, con-
cerning which statements conflict, Adjt.
Gem Canton, of the Oklahoma National
Guard, resigned today.

A revolver was taken from Gen. Can'
ton during the row, when mutual
friends interfered. Canton declares,
however, that lie did not draw a weapon
and had no intention of trying., to in-
jure the- - governor. , Governor Haskell
stated that he would allow the officer
to retire.

"Isn't drunkenness enough reason for
accepting a resignation?" he asked when
pressed for a statement regarding the
disagreement.

"I went peaceably tothe governor's
apartments to talk things over." said
Canton today, "and he started the row.

"He told men to go" to a warmer cli-
mate. I did not try to draw my re-
volver, as reported. Far from trying

injure the governor, I have saved
him several times from being hurt."

Chief of police Mitchell said today
that Gen. Canton would be arrested on
cha'rges of disturbing1 the peace and
carrying concealed weapons.

4' TT'r4' 4"'
"WOMAN BURAS

TO DEATH i: TEXAS.
Marble Falls, Tex., April 9.

Mrs. Mollie Moorer residing 15
miles north of here, was burned
to death today when her dress
caughtfire from burning trash
in the yard. She was a wealthy
land owner and of a prominent 4- -

family.
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Creek cemetery in this city by the side
of his only son, who lost his life in an
automobile accident in New England,
several years ago. At his own request
th funeral ceremony will be simple. It
will be conducted by the Masonic order f

and will be held Sunday afternoon.
Irishman by Birth,

Thomas F. Walsh was born in Ire--
land m 1S51. He was educated in the
public schools and in early life was ap--

prenticed to i wheelwright. When he !

was 19 years old, he came to the United j

States, sroine: almost direetlv to Colo- - !
' - T . , I -rauo wnere ne mae ins ioi iuuc m

development of mines. In 1879 he was;
married to Miss Carrie B. Reed. He was
T,Qrt n nf tii enmmissinnprs to I

the Paris Exposition in 1900 and had ,

been otherwise signally Jhonored by the
government.

Mr. Walsh, always a genial host and
fond of good companj-- . was a member
of a number of clubs and belonged to
several scientific societies. In the im- -
mediatp. nast hp developed a keen inter- - I

ton. i

The tragic death of his Qnlj' son some

Result in Arrest of Several
Lawmakers in Mississippi
For Gambling. . .

1 'PRIVATE' ' JOHN
- ALLEN ARRESTED

Jackson, Miss., April 9 Five war-
rants charging poker playing were is-

sued today as one of the ramifications
of the BIlbo-Dulan- ey senatorial bribery
investigation.

The, warrants were for state senator
Chas. F. Engle. representative Charles
Doherty, representative Sam Clark and
T. G. James both of the latter promi-
nent planters', and "private" John Allen.

Allen was recently before the grand
jury which was investigating some
phases of the bribery charge, and wa
asked if he knew of any gambling at'
Jackson during the legislative session.

He said he played poker in represen-
tative Doherty's- - room. Poker playing
for money is unlawful under the Mis-
sissippi 'code of 1880.

PANIC AVERTED '

IT HIGH SCHOOL

Students Start For Doors,
Biit Are Quieted Fire

Stamped Out.

Prof. E. M. White, qf the High school
and Ignatius Berrien, president of the
Carmen Literary society, averted 'a
panic In the High school assembly hall
Friday afternoon short' after 3 o'clock.

One of the boys had stepped on a
footliglit and the curtain ignite'd. There
was a scurrying xfor the door, but he
teacher commanded the pupils to stop,
which they did.

Berrien, rising to the occasion, took
hold of the curtain and tore it down,
stamping out th.e fire with his feet.
There- - was a burst of applause from
the student body, and soon all was
quiet and the meeting continued unin-
terrupted.

4'4"X.'$'4'4"3"4"S S'

i. COPPER MAG3ATE
BUYS SUMMER RESORT. '

San Francisco, Cal., April 9.

Pelican IodTre at the head of Kla-
math lake 'n southern Oregon, i

which the K e E. H. Harriinan
purchased thry years ago wun a

4 view of makin, it a summer re- -
sort, is to be s. n. n is sua, to
D C. .Tackling, 'cepresideut "of
the Utah CopDW Ray Con- -

4. solldated Cogbpanies.
4. " !FTi 4"T ..... . 51? iTjfefet. ... .L j. .
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XO STEPS TAKEarawr4
REST ALLiBfflD.MjP.VULTER

Waco, Texas, AprUsJloragai steps
were today taken to rtfRiJB. LMckey
former city secretary. 23&mart $14.- -
000. The matter wa nrefrto citv
atterney Lud Williamsfayfar no
charge has been preferreda:th6gh the
shortage is admitted. It !s reported
that Dickey is in Marlin. .

--T
J- -
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Built Eesidenee That Was
, For a Time the Finset

in Washington, D. G. ,

ars ago was a most severe shock to
Walsh and one from which he never
fulIv recovered. The boy was killed
in an auto accident which Injured his
sister, now Mrs. Edward McLean.

.Finest House In Waiklnjrton.,, ,TTTl 11.. , T...,,.. I
"eu me silver onmer ouiit i

his magnificent Washington home a few
years ago. it wa the largest and most !

platial rir?onr in ia onnii Sfnnp. i

then it has been surpassed by the Earz
Anuersion ana tne .rerry .tJeimont nouses.

Two of ther largest and finest office
buildings in the citv have been bnilt
by Mr. Walsh in the last few years. One
of them he named the Colorado, the
ether the Ouray, in honor of the county i

in which h made his nionpr
A son born to his dauehter recentlv

hasi been dubbed, on account of the im- -
mease wealth on both his paternal and j

matjernal sides. "The Hundred Million
Dolljar Baby."

f

Count Witte ani Gen. Kuro
patkill ITarrOWly ESCape a f

FigM Oil Field Of Honor. and twentyfive cents ($199.097.25). sav-
ing and excepting from the lands and

EXRLANATIOtf
- VSAVES THE DAY

St. Petersburg Russia, April 9. A
duel between the former premier, count?
wm, ,u!,A ...., t., .- .

jpeace negotiations with Japan- - in the
United states, and Gen. Kuropatkin, for-
mer commander in chief of the Russian
forces in the field, has been averted
through an explanation by the former. j

Gen. Kuronatkin took offence at a
speech in which count Witte asserted
that modern Russian military com-
manders were lacking in moral courage
and were- - prone to blame others for
their failures.

The general accepted the reference
as a personal insult and challenged.

tq himself and said the re-
marks were merely for

application. The general accepted
this explanation.

vLl'Mnfll
iirhhiwrii
1 las W U I B I 1

Antonio, Is
valley result

accompanied by cold 'ninds.

DECISIDN OF

ippoji crpc

IS FILED

They Find That Land to' Be
Taken the Government
Is Worth Big Sum.

ANOTHER SMALLER
AWARD IS 'MADE

This ForSmaH Piece of Land
in Litigajaon Cattlemen's
.Water Rights Retained.

Socorro, 3T. M., April 0. The Halted
States will paTytbe- - Victoria Laad xh&
Cattle company $199,097.23 for land
needed for the Elephant Butte daxa it. ,ke decIsio of ke f apeM
,K approved. Tie report readied ere
tbls mofInK from a Paso, Trfcere it
". ' I "momb' of the ! court,

W5 opened, the verdict gaxe the
cattle company ?19,07JK5 for land
" also awarded $138 fer

otl,e' aH e taKea ap, tmt te title
which is nuw ib iiiissuoh.

The report of the commissioners la
fHl1 M6WS:

"We, the undersigned- - commission- -
ers, heretofore duly appointed by or-
der of said court to ascertain, assess
and appraise the damages to be paid by
the plaintiff, the United States of Amer-
ica for' the lands, real estate and prop- -
erty described in. the petition of plain- -
tin mea in said cause Dy reason of

taking, keeping, holding, and
appropriation of said lands, reai estate
and property, as described for the pur-
poses set forth in said action, afterhaving viewed the . property so - de-
scribed in said petition and having
heard the evidence offered" by plaintiff
and defendant. unde.r stipulation in saidcause, as t the value of same, do find,
assess and appraise the damages to be
paid by the plaintiff, the United Stated
of America, to defendant. Victoria
Land and Cattle company, by reason
of the taking, keeping, holding, using
and appropriation the purposes In,
said petition set forth of the following
described lands and real estate, towltr

DescrlptleB.
"At the s"m t one hundred and nine- -

real estate above described, the follow-
ing described lasds and real estate, to
wn:

The northwest quarter of north-
west quarter of section 13 and the east
half and the ortheast quarter of sec-
tion 14. township 9, S, range 3
"K'est of Xer Mexico principal meridia:.
In Socorro county. Mexico, tho
damage by reason of the keep- -
ing. holding, using and appropriation
of which aid land above described,
lands and real estate by the plaintiff,
the "United States of America, for the
purposes set forth in the petition of
said plaintiff, wo asse-- s and apnrai at
the sum of one thousand, three hundred
and eighty dollars ($liS0). But tny
title to rsaid last-abov- e described tract
of land and real estate being in contro-
versy as shown by the pleadings In said
cause, we do not find to which of said
defendants, the said last above assessed?
damages shall be paid.

"The secretary of the interior of the
United States having signified to this

one mile along the line of said reser-
voir where same abuts upon the
land of said defendant, we respectfully

(Continued on .Page Four.)

estimated that SO.000 goats peri.shed&in
of the recent heavy rains, which were

Seconds were appointed by both men. .mm:sS.an n,s consent tnat tne
fendant. ictoria Land and Cattle CQm- -Suoquently the count expressed regret ; pany. shall have the privilege of water-th- at

the general considered his words as fn its stock at intervals not to exceed -

referring
intend1" gen-

eral

EMPEROR HONORS
ROOSEVELT FAMILY

'S
Vienna, 'Austria. Vpril Ji. Emperor Francis Joseph U interesting himself

actively in Mr. Rooscvclt'rt coming vlit to the capital, with a view of leaking
sure that his stay will be as. pleasant as possible. Today the emperor seut
a court officer to the American embassy with the information that carriages
will be, placed at the disposal of the Roosevelt party during the .whole iperlod
of tjlielr ilsit in Vienna, and that the royal boxes at the Imperial opera and
the court theater would awuit their ocenpnacy. a

STILL. VISITIXG ITALY. ''
Genoa, Italy, April 0. Colonel and Mrs- - Roosevelt had cshsc to "be jclad

today that ,thccrow(ls encountered forced them to'abamlon their carriage drive
ycKtcrdny, for since morning the rain ha.s fallen In torrent. This aftcraooB
they Iene for Port Maurizio, where Kermlt and Miss Ethel .arc due to arrive'tonk-h- t.

.Colonel and Mrs. Roosevelt spent I he morning visiting the art galleries,
the old. palace of Doges and other anil ether plaees of Interest.
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Lat

by

New
taking,

d&-C- V.

Wichita Falls, Tex., April O. Yeggmen late lant night entered the
flee at Jolly, eight miles east of here, in Clay connty. The postoffice I in' the
general tore of J. T. Koen.

The burglars cracked the afe and got away with a small amount of cash
nnd some valuable papers.

A large amount of money was overlooked. Officers are investigating.

GOATS PERISH IN TEXAS
San Texas, April 0. It

Frio and Xucccs as a
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